
UXL Power Bar
Assembly Instructions

UXL Power Bar Base Part Number:
ULPB______PLTFT

Examples:
ULPB60____PLTFT = UXL 60” Power Bar
ULPB72____PLTFT = UXL 72” Power Bar
ULPB84____PLTFT = UXL 84” Power Bar

For assistance in assembling product, missing or damaged parts, or to place
an order please contact customer service at 1-800-328-1061. You may also

place your order online at

www.smithsystem.com



Special Notes: 
1. Check that all components are accounted for and undamaged before

assembling.
2. Please assemble product in a clean and dry area. 
3. For larger units you may need another person to help assemble the product.
4. Clean the product with a mild cleaner and a damp cloth.

Components:
1. Table top with frame 2.  Leg set:

Tools/Hardware

     

2.  Nyloc Bolts (2 per leg) 1.  5mm Allen Key 3. 67314 Hardware Pack  

4.  Vice Grip or Wrench *Not Included*

Notes:
If you have damaged or missing components or hardware or need assistance in assembling product, please 
contact Customer Service at 1-800-328-1061.  

3. Leg Stabilizers 3. Power Domes

5. Power Strip



Step 1:  Locate all parts needed for assembly.  Place the table laminate face down on a clean, dry surface

Step 2:  At each corner, attach a leg using the supplied Bolts and 5mm Allen Key.  

(B)  The legs are bolted on from Inside the Table Frame;  place the bolts into the Bolt Holes 
 as shown in Image (2B).

(A)  Start by lining up the bolt holes on the leg and the frame as shown in Image (2A). 

(C)  Using the 5mm Allen Key; tighten the bolts by hand as tight as you can (see Image (2C)).
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(D)  With the bolts Hand-Tightened; use a Vice Grip or Wrench to compltely tighten 
 the bolts.  (See Image (2D)).

Step 4:  Fasten the Power Strip to the inside of  the frame.

(B)  Insert the drop-in nuts into the frame rail as shown.

(D) Fasten the drop-in nut to the frame rail using a phillips head screwdriver.

Notes:
If you have damaged or missing components or hardware or need assistance in assembling product, please 
contact Customer Service at 1-800-328-1061.  
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Step 3: Place the Leg Stabilizers (Wall or Island) onto the bottom of the UXL legs and use the M8x25 countersunk
screws provided to fasten the stabilizers to the legs. 

Wall Stabilizer Island Stabilizer

then partially thread the screw with washer into the drop-in nut with beveled side of nut facing away ftom screw.



Step 7: (OPTIONAL) If you used the wall  stabilizers and have place the Power Bar up against a wall, then you
can attach the worksurface to the wall using the included wall mounting brackets for added stability. Attach to
wall per local requirements.

Notes:
If you have damaged or missing components or hardware or need assistance in assembling product, please 
contact Customer Service at 1-800-328-1061.  

Step 5:  With help, over to the upright position and place the included power domes into the holes
in the work surface using the provided instruction. Once the domes are installed, route the plugs through the UXL
wire manager leg if desired.

Step 6: Using attached cable ties, neatly tie up the cables in bundles under the table.


